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Decis10n No. 

[lJRmIUIMAL 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE . OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ot ) 
A-B-C TRANSFER & STORAGE CO., INC., ) 
BECKMAN :e:<PRESS & 1I1AREHOUSE co. , ) 
BEKINS VPJr LmES, DrC., BELSHAW WARE- ) 
HOUSE COMPANY, CENTRAL WAREHOUSE & ) 
DR.A.YAGE CO., J. A. CLARK DRAYING ) 
COMPANY, LTD., De PUE WAREHOUSE ) 
COMPANY OF SAN FRANCISCO, :DISTRIBUTORS ) 
WAREHOUSE, THE DODD ,!;lAREHOUSES, ) 
ENCINAL TERMINALS ~ FARNSt'lORTH & RUGGLES, ) 
GIBRA.I:I'A:R 'VTAREHOUSES, P'..ASLErT WARE- ) 
HOUSE COMPANY, HOWAF.D TERMINAL, JOHN ) 
McCARTHY & SON, MERCHANTS EXPRESS ) 
CORPORATION, FRANK NOLAN DRAYAGE CO., ) 
NORTH POINT DOCK WAREHOUSES 2 SAN ) 
FRANCISCO WAREHOUSE CO., SEA i'TALL ) 
WAREHOUSES, SOUTH END 1'TAEEHOUSE COMPANY, ) 
STATE TE!L.'!INAL CO., LTD., THOMPSON BROS.,) 
INC.) TURNER-WHITT ELL vlAREHOUSES, INC., ) 
WALKUP DRAYAGE & W1J\EHOUSE CO., and ' ) 
WALTON DRlIoYAGE & vlAREHOUSE CO!1PANY for' ) 
an increase in rates. ) 

Appearances 

Application No. 3351r4 

A. B. Christiansen, Jac~ L. Dawson, John G. Lyons, 
James B. MahoneY, and Reginald L. Vaughan, for 
applicants. 

Russell Bevans, for Draymen's Association of San 
Francisco, interested party sUPDorting 
applicants. 

R. A .. Dahlman, and J. L. Mason, Jr., for R. J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co.; A. V. Mattingly, for Board 
of State Harbor Commissioners; and James' 
Quintrall, for Los Angeles 11oxehousemen's 
Association; interested parties. 

William E. Turpen, for the Transportation Depart
ment, Rate Division, Public Utilities Commis
sion of the State of California. 

, .Q. .E. I li I .Q. n 
Applicants are public utility warehousemen operating in 

San FranCiSCO, Oakland, Alameda a""d. Berkeley.. They seek author 1 ty' 

to 1ncrease their rates and charges. 

A public hearing was held at San FranciSCO on July 28, 1952, 
before Examiner Mulgrew. 
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IXhe increases in rates and charges herein ~ought are 
... ". 

identical with those sought in Application No'. 33036 and denied by 
. , 

Decision No. '+7046 of April 22, 1952, in that application. 

Apl'licants propose a 20 percent increase in the storage rates. They 

also propose increases in minimum charges, in space rental rates 
, '1 

and in-various accessorial charges. No increases are sought in 

the storage-handling charges. Applicants estimate that tho propose~ 

increases will.amount to an over-all revenue increase of 10 percent. 

Applicants' ~ca.r1f:f' publishlng agent described the various 

sought increases in detail. He explained that the storage charges 

had not been increased since 1933, although there had been sever~l 

increases in handling cha.rzes since then. Thc presently proposed 

rate adjustments, he said, would to some extent rcstore the relation

ship between the storage and handling rates which existed prior to 

'V!orld War II., 

Applicants mailed notices of the proposed increases and 

of the hearing to all of their storers. In addition, notices were 

sent by the CommiSSion's Secretary to persons believed to be inter

ested. Noone appeared in oPl'Josition to the granting of the lappli

cation. Representatives of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., protostant 

in Applicatiol'l No. 33036, tlppcar.cd t;J.S interosted parties. , 

Studies of the operating results of 1, of the applican~s, 
est:tmates or increa.sed cO,sts, and torccas,ts of' prospective revenues 

undor the proposed higher rtltes, ~cre submitted by a cert1r1ed 

public accountant retained by the \·ro.rehouscmcn. The data submitted 

1 
The increases proposed in addition to that in tho' storazc rates 

are'as follows: Minimum stor~ze charge from 20 to 25 cents per lot 
and tho minimum monthly charee from $1.,0 to CS.OO per account; 
space rental rates for 25'0 s'Cl.,uarc foct or' less) from 6t to 10 conts 
per s~uare foot and trom a $3.00 to a $5.00 minimum' charge' for 251 
to 600 square feet from 5't to 8 cents and from :;16.50 to $25':00, 
and' ,for over 600 square foet from 4-Z to 6 cents and from $33.00 to 
$48.00; rates on special ~'mdling, labor and clerical scrv::.ces'- from' , 
~.50 to $2.7, per man-hour for straight-time work and from $3.7, to 
$4.12t per man-hour for' overtime ,.,ork, and the minimum cho.:r~e for . 
special services from 25 to 75 cents. 
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involved the same 15 operators for which data were submitted in 

Application No. 33036. As pointed out in Decision No. 47046, these 

15 warehousemen operate 1.lpproxiIMtely 8; pereent of the total ware- . 

house floor space. Applicants contend that the operating results 

of these 15 warehousemen afford a representative sho~·r1ng ... The 

,·l1tness developed operating results for the ealendar year 1951 by 

six months'periods and for the entire year, for the first quarter.of 

1952 and for the combined nine-month period cnd1ne March 31, 1952. 

Federal ~d st~te income taxes were included in the expenses.Ad

justment::. were made covering increased costs and estimated higher 

revenu~s resulting from the proposed rate increases. 

At the hearin3s in Application No. 33036, as discussed in 

Decision No. 47046, a protestant contended that the operating results 

ot three or the applicants studied were not representative of the 

group as a whole and should not b,~ used in determining revenuo ~e

quiremcnts or 1.1sa basis for incroased rates. In discussing this 

protest, the Commission said: 

. ' . 
"" 

"It is nevertheless apparent that the' unfavorable 
'over-all operating results shown for the 15 applicants 
result from the adverse experience of the three opera
tors involved in the Reynolds' protest and particularly 
from the extremely adverse experience of the largest 
operator in that eroup. The indieated losses of these 
latter warehousemen .:lore so str11cin~ly different from 
the operating results of the other ap~11cants that, on 
the basis of the facts ~t hand, the oper~tinz results 
of the three ·~.rehousemen arc not acceptable for use 
in determining the over-all revenue rocuircments of 
applicants,_ To be useful for this purpose, specific 

. and det:l11ed explanation of the operating losses ~d 
of the extremo differences bet'toTcen these opero..t1ng 
results ilIld those of the other "Tarohousex:en ",ould 
be necessary prerequisites. Appliennts have , not 
furnished such infcrmo.tion.. The arguments they . 
adv~cc in answering the Reynolds' protest are general 
in nature and ~re not persuasive that the operating 
rosults of thc thrce a~plicants in question are 
appropriate or proper for usc"in o..~pra1sing appl1co..nts' 
oyer-all revenue requirements." 
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'~ .... ,1\ 

In the present proce~ding, the ~ccount~nt reported the 

results of an invcsti3~tion into the oper~tions of the above-referred 

to three ~pplicnnts. He explained that their eosts of oper~tion per 

square foot of ~rehouse sp~ce were lower th~ the industry av~rage, 

and that the ~ount of storage revenues received per square foot was 
'2 

consider~bly less than the industry average. This, 'he claimed, 

showed that tho three w~rehousemen wcre not high-cost operators, 

but thnt they experienced lossos bec~use of reduced revenues. ,The 

witness further said that two of the three operators have beon able 

to improve their oper~t1ng position since the d~ta w~s gathered for 

the previous ~roceeding, and that one of them consolidated its 

facilities and reduced its space and ~s ~ result showed an operating . , . 
profit in the first q,uartcr of 195'2. According to the witness, tho 

third operator lost several large accounts following the 1949 ware

house strike, but was unab~e to reduco its facilities because of 

existing lcnse commitments. However, he s<lid, during the second 

quarter of 1952, this latter nppliennt has been able to arr<lnge a 

tClmpor~ry roduction of facilit:1,os which will result 'in an annun1 

savings of $lf4,108 .. ~O in rental expense ~r1th no ap!)rceio.ble chlllge 

in storage revenues. 

Table I which £'ollo\'ls shows the accountant's figures, 

before ~d after adjust~cnt for cost incrc~ses and sought rate 

incre;'lses, and D.lso adjusted to reflect the annuo.l rcnt,o.l savings 

referred to ~bovc: 

.. 

2 ._---------------------_._._-
The direct operating ~nd zeneral overhead expenses per square ' 

foot ot warehouse sp~ce o~er~ted dur1ne the'first six months of 1951 
tor these appllc:lnts were 23.8; 21 .. 6 and 21.9 cents, compared t'o an 
'industryaverD-eo of 25 .. 2 cents. The avcrage storage revenues por 
square· foot of space opero.ted for the same period wcr~ 17.4, 17 •. 0 
:md 13.1 cents, compo.red to o.n industry average of 25' .. 9 cents. 
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TABLE 1 

ADJUSTED OPERATING RESULTS 

Net 
Revenues Expenses Income~( 

First Six Months (a) $1; 513, $11 $1,517,4$1 (9' 1951 (b) 1;664;642 1,602-$70 , , 
(c) 1,664,642 1,5S0"S16 83,826 

Second Six Illonths (a) $1,541,139 $1,590,225 ~~-:·gfi) 1951 (b) 1;693,,534 1;662,693 
( c) 1,693,534 1,640,639 52,895 

Year, 1951 (a) $3,054,950 $3,107,707 (~) (b) 3,358,177 31265;563 ; 4 
(c) 3,358,177 3,221,455 136,722 

- ' 

First Quarter (a) $ 733,977 $ 789;895 (~) 3.952 (b) 810;072 811,377 ( ) 
(c) 810,072 800,350 , 

-
July 1, 1951 to (a) $2,275,116. $2,380,120 ($l~~;~~J) March 31, 1952 (b) 2,503,606 2,474,071 

(c) 2:503,606 2,440,990 62,616 

__ i,c - Includes provision for income taxes. .. 
) - Indicates loss. 

Operating 
Ratio~c -

100.24% 
96.29 
94.96 

103.19% 
9S.1S ' 
96.SS 

.' . 
101.73% 

97 .. 24 
95.93 

107.62% 
100.16 
98.80 

104.62%, 
9S~S2 
97.50' 

--(-a) - Not adjusted. 
(b) ~ Adjusted for increased expenses and for 

higher revenues under the proposed rates. 
(c) - Same as (b) except expenses of one applicant 

reduced by ~~4, 108.90 per year to r efle ct 
rental savings. 

If the same three operators that were challenged in 

Application No • .3.3036 were to be eliminated from considerat~on here-, 

the operating 'results of the remaining twelve warehouses for the 
, 

nine-month period ending March .31, 1952, adjusted for the hfgher 

costs and proposed rate changes would show revenues of ~1,892,S92 . , 

and expenses of $1,772,832, resulting in a net. profit of ~120,060'" 

and an operating ratio of 93.66 percent. For the first quarter of 

1952, they would TGsult in revenues of ~6257001, expense~of 

$590,078, net profit of $34,92.3, and operating ratio of 94.41' 

percent. 
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In Decision No. 47046, supra, the: Commission pointed out 

th~t the applicants relied in that proceeding on the operating ratio 

method alone to determine revenue requirements, and that no attempt 

was made to develop a rate base or rate of return. In his testimony 

in the present proceeding the accountant overcame this d,e:f'iciency by 

developing a consolidated rate base for the 15 applicants. For the 

purpose of computing the book'values of land 'and the depreciated 

values of'buildings, he explained, the warehouses were divided into 

two groups~ One group, representing approximately 45 percent of , 
the total warehouse space operated, consisted of the warehouses . 

." .• '.",., ."~"" ~ n'\. 

whose f'acilities are owned by the operating company or ronte'a'fi:oa 

related interests, and for which the costs of land and buildings 

were available. . The other group consisted of those operators which 

in whole or in part rented their facilities from independent parties, 

and for which land and building costs could not be obtained. In 

order to determine the values where not available, the witness 

calcUlated the ave~age cost of land ~d buildings and depreciation 

per square foot of warehouse space operated for those facilities. 

for which the costs were available and used this average to,det~rmine 

the data for the remaining warehouses. Provisions for working 

capital, including prepayments and inventories of supplies, were 

based on one-sixth of the 1951 revenues. The accountant explained 

the nature of the warehouse bUSiness pointing out that it reqUires 

a larger working capital than many other types o~ utilities due to 

the ~ime-lag involved in receiving payment for services. 

The rate bases, as shown in Table 2 below, were calculated 

bY'the accountant to reflect the average amount of warehouse space 

dedicated to public use during the calendar year 1951 and during 

the nine-month period ending r·larch 31, 1952. 
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Land 
Building and Structures 
~:arehouseEquipment 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Autos and Trucks 
~uscellancous Equipment 
Improvements to teased 

Property. 

Total 

Accumulated Depreciation 

Net Book Value, Fixed 
Assets 

Working Capital 

Rate Base 

TABLE 2 - RATE BASE 

Year 
12a 

$1,768,885.26 
4, 517) 431.40 

441:,059.46 
92;879.79 
92,264.73 
14,509.35 

88,558.59 

$7,015,58$.58 

1,559,490.64: 

$5,456,097.94 

509}158.28 

$5,962,256 .. 22 

Nine Months 
Ending March 31. 1952 

, , 

$1,827,027.27 
4,702,872.7) 

441,059.46 
92,879.79 
92.264.73 
14,509.35 

88.558.59 

$7,259,171.92 . , 

1,~63,799.81 

$5,695,372.11 

509,158.28 

~6,204t530.39 

In computing' the rate of return, the accountant adjusted 

the operating ~xpenses by deducting the rents paid to landlords and 

by adding the owners' costs of maintaining the bui1dings,incl~ding 

taXes and depreCiation. This had the effect of c,onsidering all 
. . 

operators as though they owned the ~roperties and included only the 

costs of maintenance. It results in adding to the actual net 

income the amount of rents paid to landlords in excess of building 

maintenance costs,. Accordingly, the net income shown "here is ' 

greater than that shown in Table 1. Income taxes were computed . 
on this adjusted basis. The exhibit showed the following results: 
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TABLE 3 - RATE OF RETURN 

A. , Before adjusting for 
increa.sed ecpenses 
and proposed rates: 

Net Income~c 

Rate Base 
Rate of Return~( 
Operat'ing Ratio)''( 

B. After adjusting for 
increased expenses 
and proposed rates: 

Net Income* 

Rate Base 
Rate of Return~c 
Operating Ratio):( 

Year 
l22l 

$ 99~, 905 

5,965,256 
1.67% 

96.73% 

$ 240,537 

5,965,256 
·4.03%. 
92.84% 

:« - A£terincome faxes. . 

Nine Months 
Ending ~mrch 31, 1952 

$ 10,006 
(1) 1),.342 

6, .204,530 
(1) . 0.22%, 

99.56%, 

$ 1.42;956 
(1) 190;607 

6,204,530 
(1) .3 .On, 

94.29% 

(l) - Converted to an annual basis. 

From the above table it is clear that under the existing 

rates, and without t~ing into consid~r~tion the increased costs 

that have been experienced, insufficient revenues are being earned 

to maintain the wa~ehousemen in a sound financial condition. An 

increase in rates and charges is necess~ry. The rates of return 

and operating ratios shown in Table .3 which would be experienced 

under the proposed rates are probably higher than would actually 
I ., 

" 

result. As mentioned previously, the· income figures are based on 

owners' costs of.' maintaining the operating'properties, and: not on 

the larger expense of rents ,paid. It can also be seen that the 

results covering the latest period are less favorable than for the' 

calendar year of 1951. .. " 

Upon careful consideration of all of the facts and circum

stances of record, the Co~ission concludes and finds as a fact that 

the increases proposed by the applicant~ in this proceeding are 
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justified. The application will be granted. Applicants have're

quested that they be authorized to establish the sought increases on 

one day's notice to the Commission and to the public. Such short 

notice does not appear justified. Instead they will be authorized 

to 'establish the increased rates and charges on not less than ten 

days' notice. In authorizing'the above-described increases we do 

not make any finding of'fact as to the reasonableness of my par

ticular rate or charge. 

. 
o R D E R - - - - ~ 

Based upon the evidence of record and upon the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinlon
7 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that applicants be and they are 

hereby authorizEdto establish, on not less than ten (10) d~ys' 

notic~~ to the Commission and the public) the increased rates and 

cha~ges proposed ,in the above-entitled application. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the authority herein 

granted is subject to the express condition that'applica~ts will 

never urge before this Commission in any proceeding under Secti'on 

734 of the Public Utilities Code, or in any other proceeding, 

that the opinion and order herein constitute a finding of fact of 

the reasonableness of' any particular rate or charge 1 and thC:it the 

filing of rates and charges pursuant to the authority herein 

granted will be construed a5 consent to this condition. 
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IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED th~t the authority herein 

granted shall expire unless exercised within 'ninety (90) days after 

the effective date of this order. 

This arder shall beco~e effective twenty (20) days after 

the date hereof'. 

, Dated at San Francisco, California, this /9:.t:::4; day 

of August, 1952. 

Commissioners 

Corn::n1 ~:::1 onor ." ••. ~~.~.1?-.~.~~.~~~~~~ ....• boi:cp: 
necoc:;::Irlly ~~,b:::;ont~ c1i(l M't :p:>rU:::1:p::l.to 
in tbo dic~ocition of tbis~~oceodiDg. 
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